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Snapshot

35
Sector deals in 2018

24
Deals involving 
private equity

£24m
Average deal value

5
Deals involving  
public listed businesses

£857m
Cumulative value

2
Cross-border deals
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Foreword
Healthcare is fast emerging as a highly attractive alternative investment market for 
different types of investor who recognise the long term growth dynamics and the defensive 
nature of the sector. This year will see a continued uptick in fund investment, be that REITS, 
infrastructure funds or investment funds and will continue to see interest from international 
buyers who recognise the longevity and relative stability of the sector. At a time when many 
other sectors are experiencing a great deal of uncertainty this makes the healthcare sector 
an ever more attractive option. 

Peter Jennings 
Healthcare sector lead, 
Corporate Finance Partner  
T 0207 728 2083 
E peter.jennings@UK.gt.com 

For entities with a niche, high acuity offering or for those with 
a presence in the private sector, the market has continued to 
thrive. Whilst remaining challenged, the government funded 
part of the market has seen an increase in the National Living 
Wage and also some increases in local authority funding.

Specialist care continues to be appealing to institutional 
investors and REITS as is evidenced by Grant Thornton’s 
recent sales of specialist care provider; TLC Care Homes to 
a REIT investor. Similarly iCON Infrastructure Fund acquired 
Choice Care in October 2018, AMP Capital acquired CMG 
in December 2018 and Montreux has been particularly active 
acquiring both Independence Homes in January 2019 and 
John-Edwards Care Homes in August 2018 in order to bolster 
their Active Assistance business. December also saw the 
entrance of another REIT, Aedifica into the UK care market 
when it acquired the care home portfolio of Lone Star. For such 
investors the attraction of long term, low-risk investments with 
high revenue visibility is great.

The elderly care market is on the verge of experiencing some 
large deal activity with Barchester Healthcare in process 
and the direct holding companies of Four Seasons going into 
administration at the end of April. Significant opportunities 
remain in the elderly care market for mid-tier care homes 
with private funding in affluent areas where demand is high. 
Similarly investment in retirement living will be a market to 
watch in the coming months as the growing affluent retiree 
demographic look to future-proof their old age in luxury, 
purpose built community environments.

Another sector that has experienced considerable activity in 
recent months has been home care, which has seen the sell-
off of Aurelius’ Allied Care contracts to Healthcare Resourcing 
Group (CRG) following the CQC’s announcement that Allied 
would no longer be able to service its debt. This was followed 
in December by the partial sale and restructure of Carewatch. 

The majority of its portfolio was sold on to City & County – 
rumoured to be going to market later this year. Whilst it’s true 
that many local authority funded home care operators are 
struggling, it should be noted that those with a substantial 
private-pay customer base and those with a high acuity 
offering are by and large thriving as they too tap into the 
increasingly affluent elderly demographic as an alternative to 
residential care.

In Retail healthcare the Dental and Fertility subsectors will 
experience increased activity this year. There will be an uptick 
in consolidation as the mid-tier dental groups look to reinforce 
their market positions competing with the likes of Bupa and 
Portman as well as relatively new European entrants like Nordic 
Capital and Jacob’s. Indeed the Grant Thornton advised 
investment in Alpha Vitality by Riverside Healthcare backed 
by Apposite Capital demonstrates such activity. Meanwhile 
in the IVF sector 2019 has seen both the Fertility Partnership 
and private equity backed Care Fertility come to market as 
their then owners looked to realise their investments. It will be 
interesting to see how these transactions shape the domestic 
and European landscape as Care Fertility went to Silverfleet 
Capital, and Fertility Partnership was acquired by Sweden 
based Implio, demonstrating continued interest in the sector 
from both private equity and also international investors.

To conclude, healthcare remains a highly attractive sector 
and an increase in demand, specialisms and compliance 
are just some of the consolidation drivers in this ever-evolving 
market. In particular dental, fostering, IVF and specialist care 
will see further activity this year, demonstrating that for the 
right investment, interest in the healthcare market remains 
robust amongst investors both domestic and international and 
financial and corporate.
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Tombstones
International

Private Equity

Public Listed

TLC Care Homes Limited

Sale of TLC Care Homes

Specialist provider of residential 
and supported living care

£undisclosed December 2018

Grant Thornton provided corporate 
finance advisory and tax advisory 
services

Residential Secure Income plc

Acquisition of shares in a 
company owning UK residential 
property
Social housing

£21.3 million June 2018

Grant Thornton provided due 
diligence, SPA advisory and tax 
structuring services

Riverdale Healthcare Limited

Investment in Alpha Vitality by 
Riverdale Healthcare, backed 
by Apposite Capital
Dental

£undisclosed December 2018

Grant Thornton provided corporate  
finance advisory services

European Lifecare Group A/S

Acquisition of London Travel 
Clinics Limited

Healthcare

£3.7 million March 2018

Grant Thornton provided due 
diligence services

August Equity Partners and 
Origin Group Limited

Sale of Origin Group to 
VetPartners

Animal healthcare

£undisclosed                    July 2018

Grant Thornton provided vendor 
due diligence services

Legal & General Capital 
Investments Limited and Care 
Sourcer Limited

Investment in Care Sourcer 
Limited

Healthcare

£undisclosed May 2018

Grant Thornton provided due 
diligence services

Optimo Care Group Limited

Acquisition of Choices Home 
Care Limited

Domiciliary care and community 
support

£undisclosed August 2018

Grant Thornton provided due 
diligence services

BMJ Publishing Group Limited

Investment in digital resourcing 
platform for healthcare 
providers
Healthcare

£undisclosed November 2018

Grant Thornton provided due 
diligence services

Project Ruby

Acquisition of specialist care 
home group by a REIT

Specialist care homes

£undisclosed March 2019

Grant Thornton provided corporate 
finance advisory services

Caretech Holdings plc

Reverse acquisition of Cambian 
Group plc and readmission 
to AIM
Provision of specialist care 
services

£undisclosed October 2018

Grant Thornton acted as reporting 
accountant

Project Steel

Acquisition of a specialist care 
home group by a REIT

Specialist care provider

£undisclosed September 2018

Grant Thornton provided corporate 
finance advisory services

National Fostering Agency

Acquisition of Reach-Out Care 
Limited

Not-for-profit fostering agency

£undisclosed October 2018

Grant Thornton provided financial 
and tax due diligence services

National Fostering Agency

Acquisition of Child Care 
Bureau Limited

Fostering and support agency

£undisclosed June 2018

Grant Thornton provided financial 
and tax due diligence services

Linnaeus Group Limited

Multiple acquisitions of 
veterinary businesses

Veterinary services

£undisclosed 2017-present

Grant Thornton provided financial 
and tax due diligence services

Bluecrest Health Screening 
Limited

Management buyout backed by 
Vespa Capital LLP

Provider of health screening 
services

£17 million July 2019

Grant Thornton provided corporate 
finance advisory services
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Case study

TLC Care Homes Limited sold 

Client name: 
TLC Care Homes Limited

Sector: 
Care homes

Transaction type: 
Sale

Services provided:
Corporate finance advisory and tax 
advisory services

Background to deal
TLC has grown organically to become a best-in-class specialist care provider with over 
110 service users across over 40 well invested sites, predominantly located in the East 
of England.

The shareholders of TLC engaged us to act as lead advisors on the disposal of  
the company.

Solution
Having worked closely with the management team throughout the transaction, we 
generated significant interest in the business which led to a fantastic result for the 
shareholders.

As part of the transaction, we provided lead advisory services, as well tax advice.

We utilised our strong network in the healthcare space and significant sector 
knowledge to find the right strategic acquirer.

Peter Jennings, Corporate Finance Director at Grant Thornton, who led the deal, 
commented: “TLC have shown real innovation to develop services in line with 
commissioners’ requirements and have created a very special business. The role that 
specialist care providers play in our communities has never been more important so we 
are thrilled to have supported the shareholders of TLC through such an important phase 
of the business’ lifecycle.”

Founded in 1998, TLC Care 
Homes Limited (TLC) is a leading 
provider of high acuity, complex 
residential and supported living 
care to individuals with severe 
learning disabilities and autism.

“ We want to thank the Grant Thornton Healthcare team for their continued tenacity and 
agility throughout the transaction. They gave us endless support throughout the process 
and ultimately secured an exciting home for the company. The guidance helped us 
personally through the challenge of running the business whilst preparing for sale. The 
deal expertise and commitment of the team was outstanding, delivering an incredible 
result for us as shareholders and the business with new investors.”

Glen Harms and Ralph Charles  
Directors and Owners, TLC Care Homes Limited
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Riverdale Healthcare backed by 
Apposite Capital invests in Alpha 
Vitality

Client name: 
Riverdale Healthcare Limited 

Sector:
Dental

Transaction type:
Investment 

Services provided:
Corporate finance advisory services 

Background to deal

Riverdale approached us to help them realise their vision, secure funding and 
identify suitable investment targets.

Solution

We helped refine Riverdale’s business plan and conducted an investment search to 
identify a suitable platform. Alpha Vitality was identified and represented the ideal 
strategic fit with perfectly aligned strategic ambitions. Alpha Vitality is a 10 site 
dental group in the north of England, with a good mix of NHS and private business 
and a great reputation for clinical excellence and training.

We also identified Apposite Capital as the private equity partner, who as a 
healthcare focused investor had also been looking for the right dental opportunity 
and viewed Riverdale and Alpha Vitality as the ideal platform to build from. The final 
piece was the debt funding secured for the initial deal and subsequent acquisitions 
from Metro bank.

Peter Jennings, who led the deal commented: “The coming together of Riverdale’s highly 
experienced management team, Apposite’s investment specialism and the Alpha Vitality 
business illustrates real innovation in the dental market. I am delighted to a have advised 
on this deal and am excited to see how the newly formed business evolves.”

Riverdale Healthcare Limited 
(Riverdale) is an experienced 
dental management team, who 
had a vision to create a leading 
dental consolidation platform 
with patient service and clinical 
excellence at the heart of  
their ethos.

“We want to thank the Grant Thornton Healthcare team for their exceptional support and 
commitment throughout this transaction. Their impressive market knowledge facilitated us finding 
a dental group with the perfect strategic fit and also enabled us to partner with equity and debt 
providers that have excellent sector presence.”
Mark Seekings  
Chairman and CEO, Riverdale Healthcare Limited

Case study
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“ I want to thank Peter and his 
team for doing an excellent 
job. They demonstrated 
excellent sector knowledge 
and understanding to identify 
the key requirements for a 
suitable investment partner. 
They then also showed 
real tenacity and technical 
capability to ensure that 
what became a complex deal 
structure was successfully 
implemented. I wouldn’t 
hesitate to recommend them.” 
Assad Sheikh 
CEO, Inmind Healthcare Group

“ The Grant Thornton team 
played a pivotal role 
throughout the transaction and 
their knowledge and expertise 
in the sector resulted in us 
finding the right buyer. They 
demonstrated resilience and 
tenacity during the process 
and provided excellent advice 
at all times and ultimately 
delivered a fantastic result.”
Mike Cunningham 
Managing Director, Healthcare 
Communications UK Limited

“ The Grant Thornton 
Corporate Finance team 
were outstanding from the 
outset and clearly understood 
the importance to the 
Shareholders of leaving a 
strong legacy for Bangeston 
Autism Services. We are 
delighted with the outcome of 
this deal and we owe that to 
Grant Thornton.”
Steve Jones  
Managing Director, Bangeston 
Autism Care Services
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Deal services

Head of Private Sector Healthcare 
Dan Smith 
T 0207 728 2139 
E daniel.r.smith@uk.gt.com

Healthcare sector lead, corporate 
finance 
Peter Jennings 
T 0207 728 2083 
E peter.jennings@uk.gt.com

Central & East 
Mike Hughes 
T 0190 835 9581 
E mike.hughes@uk.gt.com

Midlands 
Nick Gillott  
T 0121 232 5369  
E nick.f.gillott@uk.gt.com

Public Company Advisory 
Philip Secrett 
T 0207 728 2578 
E philip.j.secrett@uk.gt.com

Strategy Group 
Ven Balakrishnan 
T 0207 865 2695 
E ven.balakrishnan@uk.gt.com

Restructuring 
Oliver Haunch 
T 0207 728 3162 
E oliver.haunch@uk.gt.com

Operational Deal Services 
Alan Dale 
T 0207 865 2777 
E alan.dale@uk.gt.com

Pensions Advisory 
Paul Brice 
T 0207 728 3423 
E paul.f.brice@uk.gt.com

Place Analytics 
Alex Kirby 
T 0207 865 2538 
E alex.j.kirby@uk.gt.com 

Private Equity 
Valentina Vitali  
T 0207 865 2896 
E valentina.vitali@uk.gt.com

Tax 
Jessica Patel 
T 0207 728 2376 
E jessica.patel@uk.gt.com

Sale and Purchase Agreement 
Advisory 
Patrick O’Brien 
T 0207 728 3161 
E patrick.g.obrien@uk.gt.com

Wealth Advisory 
Neil Messenger 
T 0114 262 9712 
E neil.messenger@uk.gt.com

Working Capital 
Alex Mumford 
T 0207 865 2852 
E alex.fg.mumford@uk.gt.com

Treasury 
Paul Harrison  
T 0207 865 2124 
E paul.a.harrison@uk.gt.com

North West 
Peter Terry  
T 0161 953 6350 
E peter.terry@uk.gt.com

Scotland 
Neil McInnes 
T 0141 223 0618 
E neil.mcinnes@uk.gt.com

South 
James Roberts 
T 0292 034 7570 
E james.roberts@uk.gt.com

 
Yorkshire and North East 
Claire Davis 
T 0114 262 9728 
E claire.e.davis@uk.gt.com

Financial Due Diligence 
Mo Merali 
T 0207 728 2501 
E mo.merali@uk.gt.com

Alex Hyde  
T 0121 232 5245  
E alex.s.hyde@uk.gt.com 

Hemal Shah  
T 0207 728 2635  
E hemal.shah@uk.gt.com

Jon Stubbings   
T 0207 728 3383  
E jonathan.stubbings@uk.gt.com

Nigel Mattinson 
T nigel.mattinson@uk.gt.com 
E 0207 728 3101

Debt Advisory 
Chris McLean 
T 0207 865 2133 
E christopher.mclean@uk.gt.com

Financial Modelling 
Rob Bayliss 
T 0207 865 2655 
E rob.bayliss@uk.gt.com


